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Welcome to Bishop John Robinson Primary School
This booklet aims to answer most of the
questions you may have about how our school is
organised and help you to understand more
about Bishop John Robinson Primary School
(BJR).
BJR was graded OUTSTANDING in all
areas at our Section 48 (Church School)
inspection in 2015 and GOOD in all areas by
OFSTED in 2014. The Staff is united in our
ambition to be OUTSTANDING. Our vision
for BJR is clear; we believe that our children
deserve the best possible education, care and
guidance in order for them to grow as God’s
Children.
We are a friendly, hardworking school set in large attractive grounds in
Thamesmead. We have one class in every year group from Nursery through to
Year 6. Our small size promotes a united, family atmosphere with children of all
ages mixing well and staff getting to know all children.
We achieve high standards of learning and behaviour and try to ensure
that all children are able to reach his or her potential. In 2015 BJR was ranked
10th in Greenwich in the Evening Standard League tables and our results are
consistently above National Averages. Greenwich Primary Schools were graded
11th in the country that year.
Our Christian distinctiveness is a fundamental element of our school. We
aim to provide stepping-stones between church and the community it serves.
School life is distinctly Christian within broader spirituality, which encompasses
all faiths represented in our community. We welcome children from all religious
and cultural backgrounds.
We offer a creative, skills-based curriculum that combines excellence in
teaching with enjoyment in learning. We enrich the curriculum with visits and
visitors, encouraging pupils to develop their social, emotional, creative and
sporting abilities alongside their academic learning.
As the Nigerian Proverb says, “It takes a whole village to raise a
child.” We know that a true education can only be gained by a partnership
between teachers and parents. We seek your full co-operation and interest in all
that we do and assure that everything we do is always in the best interests of
the child. We hope that your association with the school is a long and a happy
one.
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Our School
BJR is a mixed primary school for pupils
between the ages of 3 and 11 years. We
cater for the first three stages of a child’s
schooling:
Foundation Stage
Key Stage 1
Key Stage 2

3-5 years
5-7 years
7-11 years

We are a one form of entry (1FE) school
which means we have just one class in each year group. We have around 230
children including nursery. In addition to our classrooms we also have various
smaller rooms for focussed group work, an assembly hall and offices.
Our staff work very hard to provide an attractive and stimulating environment
in classrooms, halls and corridors and children are proud to have their learning
displayed.
We have a large newly tarmacked playground which all of our children share,
adventure play area, forest school, outdoor classroom, greenhouse, wildlife area
and Early Years playground. Our school is surrounded by trees and grassy areas
and is very close to the river Thames.

Vision
At Bishop John Robinson Church of England Primary School we aim for all
children and adults to;

Be the best we can;
Join in learning, play and prayer,

Remember God’s Word.
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Our Christian Values
Core Values: Trust, Compassion, Forgiveness
Class Values: Creation (Nursery), Friendship (Reception), Thankfulness (Year 1),
Hope (Year 2), Reverence (Year 3), Perseverance (Year 4), Peace (Year 5),
Justice (Year 6)
Each class is named after a Christian Value. Each year the children in that class
will experience this value through displays of work, shared class assemblies and
RE lessons. In this way, as each child progresses through the school, they visit
each of the values each year.
As a school we aim to develop every child intellectually, creatively, physically,
emotionally, socially, morally and spiritually in a happy and safe environment.
It is our aim that children will:






Appreciate the Christian values of the school
Desire to learn and achieve to their full potential
Become independent and confident individuals
Show mutual respect and tolerance for all and
Be aware of their environment and care for it

Staff, governors and parents do this by:






Listening to, hearing and valuing every child’s voice
Working as a team with shared values and expectations
Providing a well-planned and well-delivered curriculum which will
equip the children with knowledge, skill and understanding
Providing an environment which encourages children to become
independent learners
Being a positive role model
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The school’s distinctively Christian Character
Christian Values are embedded in the daily life of the school. Distinctively
Christian Values are made explicit through;
 Our Distinctively Christian Values themed
Collective Worship programme
 Core values were agreed by all stakeholders and
are prominently displayed around the school
 Each month a different value is explored and
children are rewarded with certificates and
leaves (on the values tree) for displaying those
values
 The ‘Value of the Month ‘is displayed in the
corridor on which children are able to nominate
friends who have displayed values
 The ‘Value of the Month’ is mentioned in Newsletters, Tweets and the
website

Collective Worship

Collective worship forms a valued part of
each day. Christian Values are at the core of
each act of worship: Each month a different
value is explored through The Bible, story,
drama, song, prayer and pupil’s work. The
themes from collective worship are
discussed in class and each week children
are rewarded with a certificate for
displaying the value. Children also add leaves to
the ‘values tree’ as a semi-permanent reminder of the importance of these
values.
Children’s behaviour is guided through the values discussed in collective worship
and children will often talk about and find examples of these values when in the
playground (for example when learning about ‘Generosity’ many children could
identify when they showed the value and when others did).
Collective Worship regularly includes biblical material and Christian Teaching
linked to the core Christian values of; Trust, Forgiveness and Compassion, or the
value of the month.
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The School Day
Gate opens - Nursery starts

8:45

Registration

8:55 - 9:05

Collective Worship

10:15

Morning Playtime

10:35 - 10:55

Morning nursery ends

11:45

Lunch time for Early Years

12:00

Lunch time for KS1-KS2

12:20 - 1:20

Nursery Afternoon session starts

12:45

Gate opens

3:25

School finishes

3:30

Nursery finishes

3:45

The entrance to the school is locked at 9:00.
Children who arrive after this time must go to the
office. It is very important that your child arrives
at school on time. This ensures a smooth, happy and
prompt start to the day. Children who arrive late
are put at a disadvantage and can disturb the
learning of those children who do arrive on time.
At the end of the school day please arrive promptly in the playground to collect
your child from their teacher at 3:30. If you wish someone else to collect your
child from school, please ensure that the teacher is informed in advance,
preferably in writing.

Attendance and Punctuality
We are very proud that our attendance figures are almost always above
the target ‘95%’ across the school and that most children arrive to school on
time. Each week attendance and punctuality are rewarded and classes are
regularly praised for 100% attendance and punctuality.
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Inspection Judgements
As with all Church of England Schools, Bishop
John Robinson has two types of inspection; a so-called
Section 5 - OFSTED - inspection which all state schools
have and also a Section 48 - SIAMS - inspection for
schools which are distinctively and recognisably
Christian institutions.
The School has been judged OUTSTANDING (the
highest judgement) on the Section 48 framework for the last two SIAMS
inspections; in 2010 and most recently in October 2015 when it was judged
OUTSTANDING in all areas.
The school received a GOOD grade at the Section 5
OFSTED inspection in 2010 and most recently in November
2014. The inspectors reported that, “Governors, all leaders
and teachers are united in their ambition for this to be an

outstanding school.”

Academic Standards
Children achieve above the National average in Key Stage 2 (11 year olds)
in the 4 key areas; Reading, Writing, Maths and Grammar, Punctuation and
Spelling. The Royal Borough of Greenwich is one of the top performing local
authorities in the country and our results are at or above the Greenwich
average. In 2015 BJR was the 10th highest primary school in the borough.
Key Stage 1 (7 year olds) have also been at or above the National Average for
the last 3 years and the percentage of children achieving the required standard
in Phonics in Year 1 is also above the national average. The percentage of
children leaving the Foundation Stage (Reception - 5 year olds) with a ‘Good
Level of Development’ is also higher than the National average.
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EYFS Good
level of
Development

Year 1
Phonics
WA

KS1
Reading
2B+

KS1
Writing
2B+

KS1
Maths
2B+

KS2
Reading
Level 5

KS2
Writing
Level 5

KS2
Maths
level 5

KS2
Grammar
Level 5

2015 BJR

73%

81%

83%

77%

83%

57%

53%

53%

70%

2015 National

66%

77%

82%

72%

82%

48%

36%

42%

56%

2015 RBG

77%

83%

86%

77%

86%

57%

57%

53%

65%

2014 BJR

70%

77%

83%

66%

83%

59%

52%

52%

69%

2014 National

60%

74%

81%

70%

80%

50%

33%

42%

52%

2014 RBG

73%

81%

85%

75%

85%

56%

44%

48%

60%

School Uniform
It is our belief that school uniform is an important
aspect of the School’s ethos as it gives the children a
sense of identity and a sense of belonging. Wearing the
correct uniform gives clear and important messages to
both the children and the local community regarding
how we value our school.

All children are therefore required to be suitably dressed for School, PE and
Games as outlined below. Uniform items can be ordered online from
http://www.stitchdesign.co.uk/
Boys:








Girls:
Grey trousers
White shirt/polo shirt
Grey/black socks
School sweatshirt or
cardigan (which must have
the school logo)
School tie is optional
Only black school shoes
should be worn.









Grey skirt, trousers or tunic
White blouse/polo shirt
White or grey socks (grey or black plain
tights in very cold weather)
School sweatshirt or cardigan (which must
have the school logo)
School tie is optional
In summer, red and white
checked/striped dresses may be worn.
Only black school shoes should be worn.
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PE/GAMES KIT:
Normal
School
uniform
is
not
permissible
for
PE/Games. Each child must be equipped as outlined below
every School day. Kit must be kept in a clearly named (on the
outside) PE Bag, brought to School each Monday and taken
home for washing each Friday.

Indoor PE

Outdoor PE

Children should wear white shorts and Plimsolls or training shoes.
School T-shirts.
Children should wear white shorts and
School T-shirts.
Bare feet in hall except for children In colder weather, track suits may be
with verrucas etc, who may wear worn. Tracksuits must be plain black
plimsolls.
or grey.

Jewellery
Children should not wear jewellery, because they can cause injury during PE or
play. Children with pierced ears should wear studs. Please do not allow children
to come to school with money, toys or telephones. In exceptional circumstances,
mobile phones may be brought in at the Headteacher’s discretion.
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School Staff
The school is led by a senior leadership team which
comprises of the Headteacher - Mr. Ken Maslin,
Deputy Headteacher - Mrs Jo Richardson, Early
Years and KS1 leader - Miss Ann Barratt and our
Special Educational Needs Coordinator - Mrs Tanya
Ballentyne-Evans. We have a team of excellent class
teachers. Some have a wealth of experience while
others are relatively new to the profession.

All our teaching staff receive excellent training and are supported and
monitored to provide a consistently good standard of education for all of our
pupils. Our teachers are supported by a dedicated team of Higher Level
Teaching Assistants (HLTAs) who specialise in teaching Computing and Physical
Education as well as teaching classes and intervention groups. Teachers are also
supported by our excellent Learning Support Assistants (LSAs) who teach, help
to prepare resources, support children in class and work with small groups.
Our Midday Meal Supervisors play a vital role and work hard to ensure that
children enjoy their playtimes. All staff on duty are required to wear high
visibility jackets in order to be seen by the children and are required to initiate
play and ensure that children play well together.
The School Administration Team - Mrs Fletcher and Mrs Smith - ensure that
the school runs smoothly, dealing with enquiries, admissions and registers.
Mike Harris, our committed Premises Manager, oversees the maintenance,
cleanliness and safety of the school grounds.

School Staff 2015-16
Senior Leadership Team (SLT)
Head Teacher

Ken Maslin

Deputy Head Teacher

Jo Richardson

Special Needs Coordinator (SENCO)

Tanya Ballentyne-Evans

Early Years and Foundation Stage and Key Stage 1 Leader

Ann Barratt
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Office and Premises Staff
Karen Fletcher (SAO)

Margaret Smith

Michael Harris (Site Manager)
Teaching Staff
Nursery (Creation Class) Teacher

Bola Ogabi

Reception (Friendship Class)

Ann Barratt

Year 1 (Thankfulness Class)

Samantha Forster

Year 2 (Hope Class)

Jennifer Hale

Year 3 (Reverence Class)

Sarah Parr
Claire Seccombe

Year 4 (Perseverance Class)

Michael Elegbede

Year 5 (Peace Class)

Zoe Renner-Thomas

Year 6 (Justice Class)

Sarah Biney

Support staff
Claire Secommbe (HLTA)

Sheila Linge (HLTA)

Sally Morris

Sarah Broad

Mary Dowdye

Jacqeline Lands

Rosemarene Manning

Ilaria Brusaterra

Alvija Griskene

Jemine Idowu

Chloe Lewis

Jill Alberts
Lunch time Staff

Sheila Linge

Rosemarene Manning

Alvija Griskene

Taiwo Oyewole

Madeleine Murry

Sarah Broad

Olubunmi Akinwale

Jill Alberts
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Governing Body
Jill Bonner (Chair)

James Draper (Co-vice chair/LA)

Elizabeth Martin (foundation)

Charles Alabi (parent)

Patrick Eggleston (foundation/incumbent)

Jane Yeadon (foundation/chaplain)

Susan Robinson (foundation/Co-vice chair)

Jo Richardson (associate)

Uchenna Okeke (parent)

Karen Fletcher (staff)

School Governors
The governing body of Bishop John Robinson CE Primary School is responsible
for its management and conduct. They are a group of people drawn from the
school, local authority, church and local community who are interested in its
management. Governors have many responsibilities including school budget,
recruitment of staff and ensuring pupils receive their entitlement to the
curriculum. A list of the serving governors can be found in the appendix at the
back of the prospectus.

Equal Opportunities
Bishop John Robinson Primary School aims to give
equality of opportunity to all our pupils. Our Equal
Opportunities school policies are regularly reviewed
and evaluated for their effectiveness.

All members of staff are committed to providing a
friendly, caring learning environment in which all
children are encouraged to achieve their potential, irrespective of gender, race,
social class, religion, special needs or disability.
We will value each child’s contribution to the school community and positively
encourage respect for, and understanding of cultural and social diversities.
Any behaviour by children, staff or parents which reduces the self esteem of
any individual on the grounds of gender, race, social class, religion, special needs
or disability is not acceptable in this school.
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Pupils with Disabilities & Special Educational Needs
At Bishop John Robinson Primary School we welcome children with disabilities
and special educational needs. Children’s progress is regularly monitored by
teachers and if a child appears to have a particular need, this will be identified
quickly and discussed with our Special Educational Needs Co-ordinator (SENCO)
Mrs Tanya Ballentyne-Evans and the parents concerned. Parental engagement
and support in meeting children’s educational needs is a vital if all children are
to reach their potential.
Most support is given within the class through planned support from the teacher
and working in small groups with a member of support staff. Specialist help may
be given through withdrawal and individual support. We may also refer to
outside agencies with specialised knowledge.
If you have concerns about your child and think they may be experiencing
difficulty with their learning please feel free to discuss this with the class
teacher or contact the Special Needs Co-ordinator on the school telephone
number.

Behaviour at BJR
We have a Positive Behaviour Policy within school which is consistently followed
by all members of staff to ensure safety and to encourage consideration for
other people. Within classes, pupils and teachers establish their own class rules.
We also have playground rules to encourage safe and co-operative behaviour.

Golden Rules
At Bishop John Robinson we expect everyone to follow our Golden Rules
Try your best
Be a good sport
Be honest
Treat everyone equally
Keep your hands, feet and objects
to yourself and use kind words

We try our best
We are good sports
We are honest
We treat everyone equally and
respectfully
We keep our hands, feet and objects to
ourselves and only use kind words
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TAG
We encourage children to make the right
choices if things go wrong. We teach the
children to use TAG whenever they are upset in
school.
T = Tell the person what you don’t like
A = Ask them to stop
G = Get an adult if the person continues.

Anti-bullying Policy
Bullying is not accepted at our school. We take great care to ensure that
children have an enjoyable and trouble-free time at the school. We operate a
clear Anti-Bullying policy which is available to download from the school website.
According to the Anti Bullying Alliance bullying can mean;




Hurting another person, or group, on purpose, more than once.
Using violence, hurtful words or ganging up to make another person feel
helpless.
Something that can happen face-to-face or through the Internet.

We recognise that bullying takes place, from time to time, in our school as in all
schools. We regard bullying as a serious matter both for the individuals
concerned and for the school. We believe it is a high priority for the school to
regularly review its policy on bullying and its procedures for dealing with and
preventing bullying.

What to do if you have a concern?
Please take ANY concerns about behaviour to your class teacher in the first
instance. Class teachers are available before and after school. If this does not
immediately resolve the issue then parents are encouraged to call the school
office to make an appointment with the Head Teacher or Deputy Head Teacher.
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Parent Council
Parent Council is a forum open to all parents. This is a chance to meet and
discuss matters arising at school. Meetings are held once every ½ term and are
led by our Parent Governors who feedback any particular points to the Head
Teacher and the Full Governing Body. It is a chance for parents to have their
voice heard and a vital part of school improvement.

Friends of BJR
Friends of BJR is a fundraising group of parents
and staff. The money raised is used to provide
extra facilities and equipment for the pupils. If you
are interested in attending, please contact the
Parent Governor or Parent representative.

Communication
We do our best to communicate effectively with our families. To this end,
families can expect to receive information from and about school through the
following means;
Parentmail
All families are asked to sign up to an online service called PARENTMAIL. Once
registered, parents will be able to;
 Receive monthly newsletters
 Book places on parent / teacher meetings
 Receive letters and news about events in school
All of our communication to parents will go through this system so it is
important that families sign up and regularly check emails. A paper copy of all
communication is also available in the school entrance lobby.
Noticeboard
In addition to the printed copy of newsletters and other communication, parents
are also kept up-to-date about school events on the school noticeboard outside
the main gate. This is updated on a regular basis.
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Twitter
We have over 200 followers on our @BJRSchool Twitter account. Photos and
messages about school events are posted every week. This is also used when we
take children on residential trips.
Text
We also have a text service which is generally used when urgent messages need
to go out (for example if a class is late back from a trip). Keeping contact
details up to date will mean that no messages will be missed.
Website
Our School website www.bishopjohnrobinsonprimary.co.uk contains a wealth of
information about the school including; policies, information about learning in
class, records of Parent Council meetings, calculations videos and links to the
Parent/Teacher meetings
Parents at BJR get regular opportunities to meet with class teachers;
September:

Parents invited to meet the new class teacher and get to
learn about learning in the class over the forthcoming year.

November

Parents meet with teachers on a one to one basis to discuss
learning so far and to set targets for the year.

February/March Mid-year review. Parents meet with teachers on a one to one
basis to review progress and targets.
June

Parents are invited to an open evening to look at children’s
work and talk informally with the teacher.

July

End of year reports go out to parents.
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Homework
At BJR, the purpose of homework is to;







Consolidate learning - Revise, practise and
memorise skills and learning from school
Promote partnerships with parents shared experience
Give children an opportunity to apply learning in new contexts and to new
problems
Be meaningful without impacting on positive family experiences
Promote independence and choice (good life skills)
Homework should be at an appropriate level for the child

How many pieces of homework are set per week?
Early Years







Key Stage one
and Y3









Key Stage
Two









Reading every school day
Phonics tasks
Mathletics – introduced in Reception and phased in over the
year
Occasional investigative challenges
Handwriting

Reading every day
Mathletics every week
1 piece of maths homework linked to previous learning OR to
future learning from the scheme
Weekly spellings
Weekly times tables
Termly projects
Handwriting

Reading every day
Mathletics every week
2 pieces of maths homework linked to previous learning OR to
future learning, one from the scheme
Weekly spellings
Weekly times tables
Termly projects
Test preparation in Y6 from Spring term
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Absence and holidays
If your child is absent through sickness please let us know on the day or as soon
as possible either by phone or brief written note.
The school is unable to authorise holiday leave during term time, as there are
twelve weeks allocated holiday time when leave should be taken.
Other leave is at the Headteacher’s discretion. You should not however expect
such leave to be granted as a right. If you need to request leave, then you must
collect a form from the school office. Permission will not be given if it is applied
for after the absence has taken place. All absences are likely to affect your
child’s progress at school. However, if it is felt that term time leave would be
particularly detrimental to your child’s educational progress, then leave will not
be granted.
The school must collect and report details of absences by law. Attendance at
BJR is usually very good and our school target for attendance is 95.5%. At BJR
we have a responsibility to work with the Local Authority to ensure that
children attend school. We are required to inform the Local Authority if a pupil
fails to attend or is late regularly and if no valid reason for absence is provided.

The Curriculum
Our curriculum is based on termly
overarching themes which form a focus
for learning. Autumn term has a History
theme - Time Travellers, the highlight of
which is when we turn the school into a
museum and invite families to visit the
‘galleries’. Spring term’s theme is entitled
‘Healthy mind, body and spirit. The
summer theme is ‘Nature Detectives’.
English
All children have a daily English lesson which will comprise one or more of these
elements; Reading, Reading Comprehension, Writing, Phonics, Spelling, Grammar,
Punctuation, Handwriting, Speaking and Listening. Each English theme lasts
between 2-4 weeks and has a writing outcome.
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Mathematics
All children have a daily Mathematics
lesson.
Teachers
teach
to
the
Calculations policy to ensure consistency
across the school, this is then applied to
all other aspects of the Maths
Curriculum.
Religious Education
RE has a high profile within the
curriculum and forms between 5-10% of
weekly lessons. Monitoring of planning and lesson observations show that the
needs of all learners are met. RE is considered a core subject at BJR and has a
place on each classes ‘expectations’ board. The subject is monitored in line with
other core subjects - learning walks, book scrutinies, data drops, and reviews.
Staff training in RE occurs at least once per term and teachers report progress
and attainment in RE to parents in a similar way to other core subjects.
Science
We aim to develop scientific skills, promote scientific knowledge and encourage
an enquiring mind in all children. Our science curriculum provides the necessary
range and depth of experiences to satisfy the requirements of the National
Curriculum and ensure that there is a progressive development of skills as
children move through the school. We give pupils opportunities to investigate
science by developing their own questions and scientific investigations and to
experience Science first hand through visits to the local area and wider afield.
Each summer term, science is celebrated during a Science week.
Computing
Computing happens in the classroom at BJR. Our excellent WIFI network
and bank of 30 CHROMEBOOKS means that each child has many opportunities in
the week to learn about computing and to use technology to enhance learning
across the curriculum. Children are taught a ‘COMPUTING’ lesson each week by
our Specialist Higher Level Teaching Assistant who uses innovative ways to
deliver the National Curriculum including coding, esafety and collaborative
learning. The CHROMEBOOKS are also available everyday for teachers to use to
enhance lessons such as Phonics, Science and Topic work.
Art & Design
Art and design form part of early intellectual development, stimulating pupils’
creativity and imagination. At BJR we develop experience and expertise in skills
for drawing, painting, printing, collage, 3D, clay work and textiles.
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History
In History, we offer children opportunities
to think about the past and how it differs from
the present. We aim to provide a stimulating
history environment, using artefacts, pictures,
photographs, written documents, local and
national museums and eye-witness accounts to
enhance the children’s understanding.
Geography
Geography encourages the pupils to consider the qualities of the natural and
man-made world. Pupils learn about places, people and the environment around
the world, our mutual dependence, and the need to conserve and protect our
resources.
Physical Education (P.E.)
We aim to provide at least 2 hours a week physical activity for our pupils in Year
1 and above. PE is taught by our speciallist Higher Level Teaching assistant and
by class teachers. In PE the pupils develop their physical abilities and
confidence to safely perform a variety of activities. These include gymnastics,
dance and a variety of team games. In addition, in Key Stage Two, they
experience athletics and swimming from Year 4 upwards.
The PATHS® Programme
The PATHS® Programme is designed to facilitate the development of selfcontrol, emotional awareness and interpersonal problem-solving skills. The
programme consists of a variety of lessons, and additional materials and charts.
All children have a PATHS lesson each week.
Modern Foreign Languages (MFL)
At BJR we teach French, Spanish and Mandarin to all pupils in KS1 and 2 using
the BBC Primary Languages Website www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primarylanguages/
.We believe that children enjoy learning to speak another language and that the
earlier they start, the faster it is acquired. MFL lessons are short, fun and full
of enjoyment.
Music
Children experience music lessons in three different ways throughout the
year from Year 1 upwards; One term is spent learning a musical instrument usually the recorder, one term is spent learning choir-style singing and the third
term is spent learning about music in class.
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Educational and residential visits
At BJR, we strongly believe that learning can happen
everywhere and use every opportunity to take learning out
of the classroom. Whether it is using our own school
grounds and forest school, the immediate local area with
its churches, libraries and wildlife (not to metion the river
thames!) the World Heritage sites of Royal Greenwich, the
world class museums and galleries of London or further
afield, we aim to enrich all aspects of learning through the
outdoors.
We also invite children to experience life away from home by offering
residential visits in all year groups from Year 3 upwards;







In year 3 we offer a ‘sleep-over’ at school
as part of our pop-up museum event.
Children get to explore the school and
grounds by torchlight, toast marshmallows
over a campfire and sleep in classrooms.
In year 4 children are offered a 2 night
residential visit to the Carroty Wood
Christian centre in which they experience
the ‘great outdoors’.
Year 5 get the opportunity to ‘Kip on a ship’ with a trip to the HMS
Belfast moored on London’s Southbank.
Our Year Six pupils are invited to go on a residential School Journey to
Swanage once a year where they undertake geography and science
fieldwork and develop independence as well as have a good time! Grants
are available.
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Clubs
Breakfast Club: We have a breakfast club which runs from 7:30 till 8:45 during
school terms. This is run by Active Sports Group www.activesportsgroup.org.uk.
After school clubs: Parents have two options for After School Provision. Active
Sports Group run an after school club daily from 3:30 - 6PM in school. Children
attending this club have a meal, an activity and time to read and complete
homework. Parents wanting a later service may prefer to use ‘Happy Days’ who
collect children and take them to their centre in Limestone Community Hall till
6:30.
Football Club: Our football club is run by staff from Charlton Athletic.

Admissions
Foundation Stage 1 (Nursery)
Children can come to the Nursery (Foundation Stage 1) part time from 3 years
old. We have three points of entry during the year - Autumn (September),
Spring (January) and Summer (April). The morning Nursery session runs from
8:45 till 11:45 and the afternoon session runs from 12:45 - 3:45. We also offer
parents the opportunity to buy additional hours at a competitive rate to enable
children to be at school from 8:45 - 3:45.
Before coming to the nursery, the teachers meet with parents (usually at a
home visit) to discuss their child's development and they are invited to visit the
nursery. Each child has their own starting date – these are staggered so staff
can spend time settling individual children in.
Foundation Stage 2 (Reception)
Admission to Reception classes is not automatic, so parents must apply for a
place in the school well in time. Applications usually need to be completed and
returned to the Local Authority by January if the child is due to start in
September. Applications are handled centrally by Greenwich Children’s Services
Please ask at the office for a Primary Admissions booklet.
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We hold a meeting with parents when their children are moving into Foundation
Stage 2 to explain the Curriculum, expectations and routines. Children from
Foundation Stage 1 visit their new class before they move up and great care is
taken to ensure a smooth transition.

In-Year Admissions for Reception to Year 6
If you would like an application form please contact our school office. If you
would like to see the school first, please book an appointment to be shown
round. If a child is not offered a place in the school, parents have the right of
appeal.

Transfer to Secondary School
Although selecting and applying for a secondary school is the responsibility of
the parents, we do all we can to help. Parents are sent the Greenwich Secondary
Transfer booklet and application form and invited to attend a meeting in school
about transfer early in the Autumn Term. We are happy to offer advice and
help with completing the application forms.

Medicines
Medication
Generally, if a child is so ill that they need to take medicine during the school
day, then he/she would be better off at home until they are fit to return to
school. However, in certain circumstances, such as asthma, a request may be
made in writing to school to supervise a child taking prescribed medication
during the school day. Please make sure the medicine is clearly labelled with
your child’s name and dosage – it is the parent’s responsibility to ensure all
medicines are in date, removing any that have gone out of date.
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School Meals
A two-course meal, cooked on the premises, is
provided daily. We offer fresh menus which
offer nutritional freshly prepared choices for
our pupils. Menus are designed to introduce a
variety of foods. If your child does not like
hot (healthy) school dinners, they can opt to
bring a packed lunch or be picked up to go
home for lunch. Please ensure that packed
lunches are brought into school in a secure
container labelled with your child’s name. No high sugar foods, fizzy drinks or
foods which will not stay fresh without refrigeration please. Please select
whether your child is having a school dinner or packed lunch for half a term.

Dinner money is payable on Monday morning, preferably in an envelope stating
your child’s name and class (envelopes can be obtained from the office). The
cost of a school meal at present is £1.60 per day. Please make cheques payable
to Bishop John Robinson Primary School.

Free School Meals
The Government is giving money to schools to help
children from lower income families do their very best.
This funding is called a ‘Pupil Premium’. For every child
registered for Free School Meals, Bishop John Robinson
Primary School gets a sum of money. Registering is really
quick and easy – if you think you qualify, contact the
school office who will help you. Even if you don’t want
your child to have school meals – as long as you qualify and
are registered, the school still gets the funding.
From September 2014, all children from Reception to Year 2
are entitled to a free school meal. However you will still need to fill out a free
school meal application form- please ask at the school office.
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Do you qualify?
You can register your child for Free School Meals if you receive any of the
following benefits:
·
Income Support
·
Income-based Jobseeker's Allowance
·
Child Tax Credit, provided you are not entitled to Working Tax Credit and
have an annual income (as assessed by HM Revenue & Customs) that does not
exceed £16,190
·
Working Tax Credit 'run-on' - the payment someone may receive for a
further four weeks after they stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit
No one will know you have registered and it will not affect any other benefits
you are claiming. Please talk to us about registering your child today.

Complaints procedure
We are sorry if you are not satisfied with an aspect of the school and will seek
to resolve all reasonable complaints quickly and amicably. If a problem arises,
please arrange to see your child’s teacher. If further discussion is needed, an
appointment may be made with the headteacher/ deputy headteacher. Problems
are generally resolved happily however if difficulties remain complaints can be
made firstly to the chair of governors and secondly to the Local Authority.
Do come and tell us if you are pleased about something. It is helpful to us if we
know your child has been happy and enthusiastic about a particular aspect of
school life.

Inappropriate behaviour by adults
We expect all adults in the school to model good behaviour for the children,
including parents or visitors. On those rare occasions where visiting adults are
rude, abusive or threatening to staff or pupils, they will be escorted from the
premises and may be banned in line with Greenwich Council’s policy.
If you believe another pupil has upset or hurt your child, please inform a
member of staff. Under no circumstances should parents take matters into
their own hands.
Use of bad language by adults on or around the premises is not tolerated.
The Headteacher and all adults in the school have a responsibility for
safeguarding all our children. If we have concerns about the welfare of a child
or suspect any kind of abuse, we have a duty to follow procedures as outlined in
our Child Protection Policy.
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